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The original fantasy action RPG with the fully
customizable character system, featuring a vast world,

drawn-out adventures and a fun battle system, is
reborn! After the Elden Ring was shattered during the
great war, a group of heroes emerged: Swordmasters,
Lore Keepers, and Guardians. Surrounding the Land of

Valoria, the heroes set out to gather strength and
awaken the legendary Elden Ring of Power. The Elden
Ring of Power that has not been used in a thousand

years will stir the hearts and minds of the weary world.
Will you rise to become the New Elden Lord?

Introducing a new main character!... and a new face
for the Elden Ring! New Character: Haide! New Face
for the Elden Ring: None! Story: Myriad unfamiliar
lands beneath the clouds, and mighty caverns and
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dungeons full of mysteries and eldritch monstrosities!
In Valoria, where the Legends of the Elden Ring

flourished, a group of heroes led by a Swordmaster
arose during the era of “the ancient war”. A thousand
years have passed since then. The once peaceful Land

of Valoria is enveloped in strife. A war is spreading
throughout the lands with greedy beasts in the lead. A

battle that has endured for a thousand years has
finally begun. A group of heroes and a Lore Keeper
have gathered to try to put an end to this evil, and
become the New Elden Lord. * The main story has

been reconstructed from the ground up. * A new face
is waiting for you in the Other Dimension! Introducing

the Darkness of the Old Days! Old-Time Weapon:
Sword of Gorgol Old-Time Armor: Plated Plate Old-

Time Magic: Circles of Power * It was not possible to
fully incorporate the concepts of the original Game

until the development team prepared for
development. * We have an extremely limited

development team so we cannot guarantee a final
output that will achieve the original vision. * However,

we will work hard on making the utmost effort to
provide an enjoyable gameplay experience. VISION
AND MISSION The Elden Ring is a fantasy RPG that

focuses on the joy of action and the mythical beauty of
heroes. Story: • Create a character that can be as

unique or as memorable as you want. • Emphasize the
freedom of gameplay that allows players to proceed at

their own pace. • Make an adventure where players
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Elden Ring Features Key:
Create your own Story Fight epic battles and forge your own legend in the vast world.

Free Customization Customize your character with a variety of weapons and armor, and perfect your
skills, in order to fight enemies.

Fight with others Online Fight with players in other worlds, or receive a support or guide from your
friends or guildmates.

Play Asynchronously Play offline parts and experience the story with friends, and receive background
information.

Everlasting Fantasy World A Fantasy World created by the players, a place that offers various
settings and difficult dungeons for players to enjoy.

Elden Ring content:

50 hours of Episode 1
New Update released every 3 months
A New Episode for the latest update

Elden Ring story Flow:

The first month of the game is free.
All 16 Characters.
Five Dungeons.
Two Expedition Sets.

A set of weapons and gear that is stronger than normal in monsters.
A set of weapons and armor with better characteristics than normal.

All items are available in the store so that you can equip them to your character to enjoy.
Unlockable special items and equipment.
For every item you buy, you receive an in-game item.
Item drop rates are high.

Adventurer Guild that allows you to create a guild and party together.
Fun and easy to use and implement software code and is connected to the Discord Server, allowing
you to receive and transmit information.
Fun and easy to use and implement software code allowing you to receive and transmit information.

Elden Ring reviews:
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